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After a series of line bucks, end -4— di . 
World's War, and for many years
was connected with Bennett Drug i The Thanksgiving
gaiety of the Thanksgiving party.
poppers holding caps to add to the
turkey is also
same to Fulton soon after the
runs, passes, Thomas plunged ove.- memberships at five dollars each. Following the annual 
conference! 'If it were 2 snorting event, the Store. Then he joined with Walter:seen in a variety of new guises fo
r
f•om the two yard line for the first and five 
sustaining memberships at of the Methodist Church held in ' contest now beihg waged between I:. arts in a partnership and opened 
bonbon cupsl. place markers and
nan-lidnacti As the quarter ended. len oh -tars cacn. The drive will be Marbn last week, Bishop U. V.
 W. Ole Unit/ d States and Germany in :the Evans-MeGee Drug Store. Later
the ,e.re was Fulton 6, Martin 0. eomplt•ted in a few days. Darlington of Iluntington. W. 
Va.. seeding foreign mat kets. principally to sold hts interest in that bit-loss
Fred %I...Anil, 101 the first pi iv ,•• nelial,d the me,-tine I,y reading ai Latin Am
••rie.L could aptly be ad- Mr. and Mrs McGee have man,-
..: t - a • ,,•-• ;1.1 n het•I. tdar:•ol I.,' CABARET DINNER GIVEN !- i'.,. 1... 1. 1,1 7.,,,i''. nt• et- Fea.- t• rlised in thh, f.• -•.••e. --C••r•l• H 
fr,, !,d: 1.•-r,.. :•n•I oall 1••• missed hi-
`,1,11•1!1, l,.''.1-11 I.,• :al. till ;v:r•i: i-- ,.' BY HOME EC DEPARTMENT . i. , 11
Cayce High School
erei,
"dra•:, "\",-•1;/••• E:, •01 • t lent me.
Basketball Schedule and Ellen Jam. Dun.
• a Lip dance by Ruth Knighd••11
.. I .Ar ,•1;!ar a Ca,'• r and his corrh
• • :•• r•r!. P,•.:1
1. !•, .
Ir,,t I, or 11, W( -In • Cs," Mal.
day iiciiO The f.!hAvinif, schedtily ;,1 II•t•o C 
-':•• ,
1,•••,1 ""q••.-N 11', at
end, - 23. II, ••lerlon. at Cayce, '7:1, Ci. ••• l',1,11 11..1.'14 I'd au in -
Nov, ml,•‘r 20. Sv Shod,. there,
Dec. 2, Pit- I Oath at Cayce: Dec 9. S.or. in •,1•1 thsa rem:, and pont-ta
r
Wat••!- y. : 13.
toe. : Pre 16. Fulian. :
Dee 23. Da•limae, there. Jar. 6.
Woalo. CLve, ..lan 10. Fulton. at
Cay,-e: Jan 1:3. rlinnton there: Jan.
20, Ss lihin Shut'. it Cly01.: Jan. 24.
..f - ,,s there, Jan 27, Wa-
••Pria.• • i•__'• -,•taa A dr
• RONALD COLMAN IN "IF I WERE KING!' AT THE FULTON THEATRE AL MON, - TUES. — THANKSGIVING bAY, "SPRING MADNESS"
LJJUST PHONE 470"ItsIM PRIrlINt:
SERVICE
VOLUME SIX
•
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm Arid Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
I 1.141%, 1(1 WEliNt:SD AY NOVE•Iltlit
ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
IN
"THE NEWS"
Nill'HISLIt FORTY TURES
SOUTH FULTON SPLITS' s"b I ags I o Open Jan. I
Af 2 GAMES AT DIXIE I/Ill 11,, /Ill
Milt••11 j••,1,11•:,•••1 t•• Dixie
for a •1••tiltletieader last Ft iday night,
where the git 1••st 115 to 18, 
while
the boys won 32 to '21. Ti,•• girls
team at Dixie is mitatanding in Oh -
ion county, and they are expected to
be fought cattipetition fur tourna•
met honors. The girls line-up were:
Pos. S. Fulton Dixie
ar F- 13 Williams, 14
F- Williams, 2 Neeli.y, 35
C- Redman lton•-y
C Burrow Caldwel I
(3-- Retal . Tituchstone
▪ G Ray, :3 Bryant
Toxic subs. Calhoun 4, Brown 13,
Bell, Clover, Hicks, Cochran, Hober-
snit. South Fulton --Harwood, Allen.
L. Allen.
li• the boys' game. South Fulton
grasped an early 1••tal but was on•
able to hold it, and the tilt was a
, (lent Madison appointed a day of thanksgiving at the
see-saw affair until the minutes wish to change from either the Re-
of the game. The line-ups were: publican or Democratic party to thel
I' ••,. S. Fulton Dixie other, must do so during the period
I Omar, 10 Klenke, 10
F Frankum. ID Calhoun, 2
folhowing ten days after the last gen-
C—Allen, 4 
Warren. 7 eral election and nit later than 59 1
G---Frazier. 4 McDaniel, 2
G-- Fatilkrn•r, 4 Kirk
Slaith Fulton subs -- Edwards.
Doci•• suhr 
gistered in order that they may be
— 
able to vote, should see that their
registration is ii order between now
Bulldogs Slew Big and September 10, on
Improrement Al Marlin -- —
Red Cross Drire
heen etanplen.d. • inel -1 tho ri• lie will be there
Th.. old wood bridge was a nar- Lally a short while, anti plans In this-
row one and datigyrtais, wilily the tributi• free gifts to children under
new stria tare will be much wider•I, t•-t• years nf age.
and the appmaches ids. extended., Baldridge't• Stott. iii piepaong for
While this nverpass is utakr tIngala holiday season, and Lute
struction. traffic will he di•toured theds of gift •tents and toys Lie
Yer the Iticyvilly biulize, through iiidisplay. Santa always star- ti it
11n:1,1:oak and hack ,,nto thr Uni‘fit 11 ,1,1
City , 
an Illi,a1(1;,1111• of gilt
• • • ha pi, •••wmg
FULTON TO OBSEPVE
THANKSGIVING DAY
close of the war of 1812. Various states ohserved the day ThAhh,-4-tiving bay "111 ho' "I rv"
irregularly during succeeding years, hut it was not until ; " h" 1"1"Y w
in Fulton. Local
ill ti-main closed all-day
186-1 that the day became a fixed annual event. at- riding to a pet:tion cir-
In that year President Lincoln appointed the 71"h-it ""1""g 
merchants here. and
•weryono• will turn out for a day of
It nirth Thursday of November as a day of national iuiianti rest
Thanksgiving by official proclamation, and the ex-; ann.] Tlianksgivant services
ample thus set has been followed by all succeeding Pre- ',ill condiretyri jmntly by iou
.' 
'lie, at the Fit -t Bantist Church
• ' tOo ycar. with Rev W. D. Ryan de-
livering the til•rrmin at seven o'clock.Washington's original Thanksgiving proclamation
is observed in the Library of Congress. The precious
document was It for more than 100 years, until it was Fulton Druggist Bugs
plenty of power in their game 
Nears Completion 
Store In MississippiTi, Fulton Bulldogs sl•ov.• :1 (liSCOVered among some Washington manuscripts being]
auctioned in New York in 1921, when it was purchased! 
pieces.
nessee gridiron last Friday ate., Red 
Cross announces that the an- — 
, gist of this city for the past twenty ;
,.,-ars. has purchased a drug store at use as bonbon 
holders and all sorts
little Priscillas and John Aldt•ns for
There are demure and delightful
against Martin High in a game -----
played on the University of Ten 
The tocal chapter of the American for $300 and restored it to the government archives. 
i W. It McGee, well know drug-
noon when the won by a score of nual 
drive for membership is now g. Miss, . former home.
33 to, 7. Chart?, Thomas was play. nea
ring completion and a goal of FEW CHANGES MADE ENGLAND-U. S, TRADE V". •hnd has now located in that city. Mr
' kshor his :of brilliantly colored 
crepe paper
S400 is expected to be reached. Al- 7.7cGee is a native of Vicksburg, 
i vegetables and fruits that make ef-
but i fective decorations and also serve as
ing great high school football as hi
led the Bulldogs to victory in hit
last season with local aggregation.
THANKSGIVING
last year. ;1111,41101.de iwenses
Thanksgiving Day, as we know it, is a distinctively
ft.
' Work on Di erhead
Brio( 11,04 started SANTA TO PAY FIRST
VISII HERE NOV. 15
I I 1.0,1 (' .1.. 11. liii m.i.t het, 'hat
A institution, iiltiniugh festivals of similar im- ta!li •I The ,..‘ello.:(1 r,at,ta f'line, will pay lir atinUisl 14,-
111111:111(1' traet111 back hInI(111.SIS Of years. The .1""t"..' i th, l ulu
, ft.,. Fn.
m, 114.
11.4/1'1'W Id the erTabnacles, the th•eek Thesinol)h- 1001..qe, a 11,1"; eoner• Baldridge's 5c 10c-25c Stole Be
DE731, Ole 7:1,111301 Cerealia and the English Harvest It11•I's111,• 1.filly 'invites !bit; vicin,t, to
Ilona, all appear to have had something in common with
our national holiday.
Immeditely after the first harvest of the Pilgrims
in 1621 Thanksgiving was first observed in America.
Similar obervances were instituted by other colonies- • -
by Massachusetts in 1630, by Connecticut in 1639, and by
New Netherlands in 1611. During the Revolution sev-
CHANGE PARTIES ,•ral Thanksgi‘ing Days were appointed by Continental
44•11grt.S.
Now iv the time for 11,••••• wl••• 
Et .s111.11t. Goolyt• Washingif ill designated Noveni-
wish to he able vnte at the el•••--
tam deal year to register ••r change hen 26, 17.;!4, as "a day of public thanksgiving and pray-
party affiliations. Under the lava. i er,- and in 1795 he made a similar designation. Presi-
C/1111114 1/1111;11.iti1•11 to Ketticky un
id alter Jaioialy I. 1939, C. N. Boil•
land, t'11;11ity Cl/111•1 clerk, stated
this stink.
The new 1939 tags have jtr••••11
hackgruunds with white figtite:,
il1111 the name of the county will up
pear on Val.!) plate. Anyone pur-
chasing a nee, car between now arid
the first of the year cannot purchase
Ilew aft. r Janliary I.
REGISTER NOW OR
those who have not registered, oi
days before the next general elec-
tion.
Those who wish to be properly re-
IN UNION CITY DIST. PACK HITS rc.RMANY
I , • Hi' ,,, • , I -UPS.
; • i, ittitl
It Idled
Decoratit.e Ideas
For Thanksgiring
Thanksge..ng just wound
tl••• corner it is not too soon to be
lhaib.ing of decorations for the
'11.anksgiv•ng table so that each
small detail may be just rgiht.
Plannoig the tt•hle can be lots of
Cit if,die take', time t slop around
fir unusual favors and to work out
a distinctive color scheme. This
year the shops are filled with all
sorts of amusing and colorful favors,
bonbon cups, place markers and
ready $37650 has been subscribed.
vaith 287 annual memberships at one
dollar each, seven contributing
• lii Cr-
tIRS. TINNIE E" .?
vi • Te,o,ie Boaz.
:••;tot-
a it day ill• • fr. .
• „
.1 0, • t
%.••••,'"" ,< • 1 '1*-:,••••1 •••1•1 M•lYllekt a ,,t one daughter, Mrs. J. M
Other playet s who }lave net n Neel•- and five sons ',AVIV born, al
elenty of serve with the Coye•• t. am , ••• tint survive slit, was a 
mem _
h- Campbell. center: Burns. for- ler of the Primitive Baptist Church
"'"d• Tsui° it. fur- and was an acove member ti,•til
ward; Bloodworth, guard: F•elds,
guard: Garrigan. guard: Smith. for- She is also survived by a number
ward; McClellan. ce"ler Twenty of grandchildren and a host of
it .11-., ••ut fir' tht: sea.
Pi , te, G., • I IC - -H
'at Statiee. 14.•: F
er.
livI,•• CII. II .7 T 13.'11
• • • ' I 11 • • 1 1 K 1'
• d - ti 't Criont A T
(II .t Stotion. J i0.T H-
- Cr-m. 71 W \Veto,
I' F. Cat. -. Shat,.n ard
V.-r!,. NV T Fiarnes
South Circnit. J. A.
Tranble ('ru-oil 7 W Lewis:
ws•.s. El Vorl-ii
,-•
...i• !I ,
• ills knots n th,,t
NE.AR
it I- not •' •A 
Ilt ;Ind ti 1 n: II
, 1 ‘,11m • 1 to ha'. •, et c.riated
1..ta t-, ,• I., '0•• ' d •Il the -
s i it rs . t. f Wr.1 I 
n;,-,: Crutch-
„,, i., : I th, •,.ne an
d • •
c••untries ti, pri,„ hut T: ...r.d •‘ na.
ht •rt.
fr••••st 1 1,  ph:dr-east
 r,s1,••nd(
is tIm the lowest ha at cost- .Nlt a call
• • la , es .n thi, •.:11j II.
is T. is , NEW NI('KEI.s .%RE
ill 1.1 %SET) IN FI:I.T(1N
candle holder-.
One of the most effective ways of
Lrranging a Thanksgiving table tht t
will bring and "all's” of ad-
ai.ratl.,n frac: y••tn- ft:enda is to
• t mirror
C' 'mitt, ((it hi, 1:n•an CIrcuit. I, •
.N Suoll suPrilY ; l ,.1 1,, •••. la • I :
IANIF• TATE ROUND
OVER 'To GRAND MI;
. 5'20
tvas tried hofore ram Ada:"
police judge Monday mornmg. and us alvels•
lamr,,I over 1,, await nct::.” of W••••:: you ,n: h.: s Cl C.
• • i-li
:11111,:.
11.:1a• :•.•rient
••• • i-,y place
•' an-
pa-
per ..-eoatalh, from a horn
i•.• . t• • C, 110-
re-; lily
be
• thatIve
COMNIERCIAL-UAKE ST.
IS HAZARDOUS CORNER
I. r •.01-
o ter-- c• -• ••t I.ake
- . 
I:11 with both
, , !,.: c.
• hot .•. o it aired,
••• Fallon a- as
i,,:. Cornmer-
V ' wa:
hit by
•• ••"rj- sli,re
1111 T. I I.NION 11
C• n
•,, C d ed
at the dip •t a ClInton
\l 1114 a heart Taken
!he grand jury in January. many. hots ••ver, cash 1, t••• •au, CRITCHEIEI D HOMEMAKERS siiddt.nly- ill. be told 
fellow ....others
luisilr.., 1,,, Mint., you can't ta•t TI'-' 1L•s SPONSOR NOVELT1' CON'TEST t`i...it he must lie down. Using a pile, Furr().N.
next to no foreimi erode 7‘ere- of crass-ties nearb
y he soon expired.
lore. at Biller's bid•I:ng. Dr Scilacht The Crutchfield lionientakers are Funeral se
rvices were conducted
i J"Ini 11'11'ht'flan "111`  was serious- of the licioltsbank put into •,ffect .1 snensoring a novelty musical 
con- Monday afternoon from the Baptist
I l' l'ntr".1 m TuP'll•`• Miss, foil' daYs curious and novel schenn, If vou. ti ,t at the Crutchfield 
school Fri- Church in Clinton. with interment
was found in serious condition for instance, are an American man. d:e.- night. with special and cash following them.
Sunday and is ree, ii rig imminent ufacturer of typewriters. and accept iiii.-cs offered to winners of the. He is survived by his w
idow: two
FIRE DESTR(WS BARN l* -------------- : ,•!d 1i,11117,,11' 1 411 ' . ond I at jp,. 1,,,ai p„spi t„t
A large and Plthlt`r11 1,111'1, 1144011g -
Mg to Hardy Cheatham. who resales
on the Fulton-lIni•al City highway,
about six rnileS from tin, city. WaS
destroyed by fur,' Friday night. The
loss was a heavy one.
I I I • 111,11 t •1 t %PO
--3,4 1.1•prtiVED Fop
I sUlt T
FIRE DESTROYS CAR
FOR HARDT CHEATHAM Mrs. 'Bob Mallard. Passed aW• r"1- Mrs. William Smith is 
:in order for ten thousand machines sarlaus contests Idaughters. Miss Imogene 
IA-mond
getting from Germany, all you gel when Competition is ill let, held in piano! and Mrs. Attain Mann of Fulton;
I-i on.1 finely after an anpendectomY they are delivered nit it credit• Iron heist tallier. vocal solo, best three sisters, Mrs Oliver Clifford,
her 11,11•1•nts •,n tht• Hickman High- Sunday may use this credit within Ger- square dance caller, best french • Newher, Tenn . Mrs. J. T. Powell of
way' • Funeral services were held mis 11„tistint is improving n•any to buy cameras, toys, liquor, harp selection, best tap dancer, best i Fulton. and Mrs. Robert Grider,
Saturday at Union Church by Rev. Mrs Pearl Linder si slightly irn- or anything else that is produced in reading. hest vocal duet. best banjo Bradford: two brother's. Barris and
Sam Hicks With burial following in prosaai German territory, to the value of 1 selection. best instnintental duet, Robert. both of Newbern: a brother
the church cemetery. Hornbeak Mrs. Charlie Fields is improving, the typewriters you have sold. Ifl hest guitar selection, best quartet, died recently at Newbern from •
Funeral directors in charge. at her honie. you have a market for such Ger- best band, etc. heart attack..
e • ellere••••••• ert
eteeleallatellearse
, eve..mar.
THE FULTM, ,1! 11 NEWS, PULTON KENTUCKY
rho Fulton County Avers
J. Paul Huebert, Alga Editor
--
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as stelae' elms matter Jima
as, 1433, at the post offlee sit Fulton
Ky. Under this act of March 3. 111711
OBITUARIES. Cards ef Thanks,
Business Netices and retake! Cards
charged at the retire apecifted by
elitvertiainx de tee. in ient.
Bubseriptinn r rs,litis of 20
Miles of Fulton it isi a year. WW-
II/here 50 a yew,
PIENNY WISE—POUND CoM.Istt
There is an oiti f.04,11,1 1 suying.
The pound is the unit of English:
envy, worth ehout fivi• dollars in
11111 I • I ,•It 1rt nnx, if course,
that we often try so hard to save the
PettilicS that we waste the pounds.
It a; 1:!, very aptly to buying at
home. Fr the sake of a few pen•
riles, that we think we can save,
C' often go outside to buy the
things we watt and need, only to
find at the end of the eear that we
have at:Nally spent more aid ceuld
have saved money by buying here.
Wu never stop to figure the cost
of buying away front home. We
never stop to figure the Cost to the
community, which in the long run
vine's buck on Lis. A careful record
111 SIIIAV that in must eases we Catl
get what we want here, just as good
and Just as cheap, if we really try
Ii do so mei actually save oursel-
%es molire.
Than part of every dollar spent
it home stays at home to help pay
ear heport 1.1ir churches
BUY BABY CHICKS
FOR BROILERS
We are now hatching regularly every week
now is the time to buy for early broiler market.
Peat, Moss, and Poulry Equipment and Feed.
—Open Every Day—
FULTON HATCHERY
N1RS. DON GELDING
EVANS DRUG CO.LEADSEa
DRUGS -- SUNDRIES
POULTRY WORM TABLETS and POWDERS
HESS'S STOCK AND POULTRY REMEDIES
The Rexall Store
I PHONES 95 - 95
"Always Al Your Service"
Quick and
Efficient.'
AVOID COSTLY BILLS
We Service
All Makes
Brake Retinine
Motor Overhaul
Ignition
Wheel Alignment
Greasing
Body and Fender
Work
Replaeement
Parts
Avoiding driving trouble is
just as simple as driving into
olir station. Our superior
mechanics and service men as
well as the use of high quality
lubricants and parts insure
3-ou of safe, dependable sety-
ice.
Telephone 79
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
avid orgaiii. give employment!
.
Li. local Pet.1111`. 11I'Vt't op our corn.•
munity, of %%Iiik•li react. tit lair
own goal and our men profit But
dollars spent outside only go to help
other people in idlier communities
and are forever lest to us.
It is certainly piemy wise and
pound foolish to think that wu can
eurselves by buying outside.
It 14 0111 1,11.11 en'ightened self in-
tenet to make every effort to buy
ocerything, possible here In Eaton.
It hrititta us dividends 1i more weys
than one, u•hether we know It or
Anil over a period of time it
is ill sal., us money.
WWI LIGHTNESS '
leer ..111CI. 111.111 11111.4ted frOtti
•-•tt•,,•• i I era of Metals, hilt'
pi 11/1illy 111111 it tit metal worker has
been to aci ieve. strength with light-
ness. In medieval Noes the artisan
of 
wpm senglit
whit could produce the lightest coat
itit tind !whored above all others.
In the preaciit they with the head-
eue of structural metals advanced
far beyond the dreams of even the.:
last generation, the guest is still the ,
same--strength with lightneas. The:
airplane could not fly us high or usi
rio• or eV1•11 its safely if new restart i
tie
-CI1 developed to give,
these qualities.
To the engineer who must desigit!
for adequate strength with mini-:
noon weight, the new Magalloy ,
• .••if migne--nint alloys conies
dia• the answer to a prayer. Weigh-
mg tally tv,at thirds as much Its alit-
o num and one-third as much
:is steel, the new material is nev-
• rtheless limply strong for many
-ti-il-tutu in . it is making a TI-C,
a`t-Ial• US lave :s in the airplane and I
I a tabor' fields. On
lie roc,•:1! ).1,•114-r bitg the use of
h.Iiel :aved a weight of !,
.r ! :,•• ,,rlb. 
-I.uivalent of 40i
:ea Nair baggage. What I
in dead weight
Ii,,- reduction of cost over
led of y•-ars is almost irnpos-
ahle to calculate.
Nesa•rtheies-, it 1-• very evident
the it -v of these won-1
• atal i es-at tx•.sit to hit-
rhaniiy ed the elimination i
.•1 t:.. ,t•rgy required to 1
a ale deae, tonnage over the '
leeavaays. A savng on roads. a sav-
:rig on fuels. tires :mei lubricants
not help but be reflected hi re-
duced trasportation costs.
AMERICA VS. ISMS
This government doesn't like the
dictator nations. And the dictator
nations don't like us. That is the
logical deduction from the Presi-
dent's recent anti-fascist speech,
coupled with the State Department's
blunt warning to Jamul te respect
American rights in China under the
traditional "open door- theory.
Newspapers in Rorne and Berlin
and Tokyo promptly branded us as
scar-ntalser , and di-noun:AA OUT
 great mai-marmot program.
This government is gravely con- .
I
cerned with rent -lit deVi•InpMelltS. '
, Japan. at the beginning of her Asia- ,
, tic adventure. solemnly pledged
• p:pihtenitne-e- if the , c• !-. d•or Policy- ,
.N: , : !• !!:-.- -ht h: 1 her fingers
e j.- s ., • a e i- as been :
se i e. 1.:: t pod so far,
• ••y I.. I,. :, r. I - 1 r t Nipponese
e • fleet. that
H. ic -.1:0,- China.
•• ei- iht,••,-,-ted powers
 10. 
, • • • 1 pt Si hi Y.
! t,
• •-• v. 'leen hes
be-f.,7 • I, ,e Tla7.1-faSCISt I
• v • nce in
! that
, • sh
• •' , Canal
! vi:.- cast pro-
pro-nazi
t from
• ! ,n Ger-
n aeY A 11' e_tlanirit of
Canal Zone defenses will in all pro-
bebiley be started soon. If ever we!
are attacked. military experts are
coming to believe it will be from .
South America—where it would be'
a relatively simple matter for rtr.
ambitious foreign power to establish
air. army and naval bases.
EFFECTS OF TOBACCO
Almost anything can be proved
by statistics and examples. This ap-
pears to be particularly true with
respect to the effects of tobacco,
long a subject of spirited argument.
So far as physical consequences
go, its effects seem to depend large-
ly upon the individual. Many who
lived to an extreme old age were us-
ers of the weed. while others were
not. Leading physicians and scient-
ets report that little influence is ex-
erted upon the intellectual powers
by the use of tobacco. Many literary
men believe that smoking is a stimu-
lant to their creative impulses.
, Among the outstanding figures of
! the past may be the following
smokers: Washington, Bitenark, Hit-
Chi •ri '11.1 fluxIce • Keats,
Brew:Hee Dickete., Steven-
son. :I 
-evils, Grunt iii at Mark
'await, the hie two Mang mordlnate
aseis of lethageo,
Among the nun-antokers wero
10111, Thr•oilillt• 1410111'Ve'lt,
clreely, Wellington, l'olstea, Ruskin,
!leeched. Whittier and others.
An inteiestieg need of the to-
bacco habit in the last few yearn
is shim by the mere:I:dog and al.
1110.1t wine teal popularity of the
elgerette. In spite a strenuous at-
tempts to discourage Its use, more
dont 1511 Wilton art! niciitifae lured in
the rotted Slates annually.
,'iVIit'to sato Imi no c oti.•
11 111'1 It the young. its detiimental
effeels, ttli skill)! or oda rwitat, up-
on !nature pei 1.1,111.1 have. 'wen per-
its ' 143:V1411.AI
TVA PROGRAM OPPOSED
At a l'oproki
',tutu!
ii I : child
official)! recently lit'll itt Int-
Ale., opposition It Neaten
OSP Velley Au-
thoriWs progl.:1111
Ii V. it, silted that the fuing-hing
of subsidized govt., Imo
critic power is reducing the d:
fir coal. eatating 11111.1711)10Yelleat
itniong miners and railroad man;
Nat much money is being lost lo the
because of exemption of the
TVA from taxes which private in-
er program of the TVA coma ema
Pay, and that thamuse
11i .1.11 ir competition with private
laistness.
Besides, it was ponitecl Wit ti;-
the' flooding of land has rime, ad
large areas (ruin taxation, anti ele• -
troyed their value for farming put -
poses, It was tlierefore urged ti:,
efforts iv made 1,i t•;,os, the TVA to
pay tsitss the same as private busi-
ness enterprises must do. There ntay
bt• ha legal way to do this, but in
the interest of fairnes.s it ought ti
be done.
The TVA has pnwed to be a cost
ly experime.nt of doubtful value,
cven to the states in which it oper-
otes.
A YOUNG-OLD PIANIST
This month marks an anniversary
of one of the world's most interest-
ing musicians, Moritz Rosenthal, the
pianist, who made his Ameliaan de
but 50 years ago, and is still making
regular concert tours at the age of
75.
Rosenthal is a native of Lemberg,
Poland, and was famous in Europe
before coming to America, having
made his debut in Vienna at the age
of 10. He was court pianist to the
king of numaida whet, only 15 years
old, end later peeved the emperor na
Austria In the some capacity. 11,, has
played before mest of the rulers of
Euilra t fr., inendst.hey hove been his per-
stA short, shaky non, lie Is
eased prodigleus ohs :led strength,
in spite (11 WS age, ited tie, still tear
a pack of cards iii two ot
hotrieshite with his hands, and cm
lift is 1$01).poimil He is an tee
pert boxer, an adept in the art ot
Jitielitets, and in s'spe'cItell- i •I • r
chess.
Ilenuty and telly are often cow
I' aining.
MIAT DO PAM/1E STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
lo termoo 1•01,411. It five de0,1.4•
wood seater need wartime. lug- I,i und poll-thing itty,reettents.110115 feet h mere I hair it V hi,,1 y
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Long
Distance
Raie414,t g
Thanksgiving Day
LONG DICIANGE
f or telephone calls made between Ii a lit s idi in the United
States will be reduced on Thanksgiving de).
'Flit, 'my night rates that arc now in effect every night
after even and on Siitelos still apply on both eerson-
to-Pi rem and 4:tatiort to Station calls made on Thanks-
d;,',.
It )oil eati:t. he utile outedeuaii relate es an.I hien&
ler Thanksgising you can "voice visit" with them by long
distance telephone at little (ost.
Take ails antagc of this opportnnity to make Thanks
giving this year a day of gicater happituas for your los:ed
ones and (tie la is as well as ye tuiself. these special low
rans in t flee, wet tan talk a distame of 100 mile% for 35c:
200 miles for Ii u( 1,0i It milts $1.85; and toe seer distances
at a correspondingly low cost when using Station-to-
Station service, on Thanksgiving day. Person-to-Penue,
isic . is s llll iewhat higher.
SOUTHE!iti dELL l'ELEHIONE AHD TELEGRAPH CO.
!NCO 'PON Air
ND
14 LET US
GIVE
fT
THANKS
AMERICA stands firm in a world that threatens to resolve
itself into the flame and explosion of war. We have much to be
thankful for. Let us, on this Day of Thanksgiving, re-affirm
our truly American belief in Peace and the way of Peace. Let us
determine to steer a straight course through the rocks of dis-
aster that are marking the path of much of the rest of the
world. Let us count our blessings, and so counting, cement them
into a concrete example to the world that man can progress and
live happily without strife, and suffering and war.
YOUNG BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB
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TiliANKSGIVING!
IWINNEW Among
THANtiSG/IING is a truly /1/11-
Cll:C.IN HOLIDAY. No othcr
-ou rv ( .1 the face of the globe has
.ttlythior I ike it. No other couutry
devatt ti a Oay a year to an idea a.
1.; hied! and spirilual as our
national 'furl y Day. True, many
countries and many religions do
have a (hy set aside to celebrate the
harvest of the crops. None, however,
spend that (lay in a mood of nation-
THANKSGIVING TO YOU!
And fur monot kt it pans without wishing you
the season's best.
Wh"RE ALWAYS GLAD 70 SERVE YOU
H. H. BUGG GROCERY
OUR THANKS TO YOU!
Thanksgiving is a friendly, jolly season. That
is why we like it. And, to you dear friend, we ex-
tend our heart-fell greetings.
ATKIN'S INSURANCE AGENCY
SEASONS BEST WISHES
FROM US TO YOU
May your Thank:wit jug be a ph asant one.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
FRIENDSHIP'S A FINE THING
We're making new friends.
FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
—Located At—
Western Auto Associate Store
al thankfulness. Rather, it is spent
in an air of triumph at tiaving emn-
pleted another year's work. We,
here in the United States, h: ve a 10'.
to be than' u I fw., but nothin!,; (
(Tells the gratitude we ought to
have for a land which can yearly
celebrate hi rev, .•ent mod, an ab-
stract idea. Let others be exalted at
military victories. We are keyed to
more human, to finer things.
IN APPRECIATION
7'hin Thanksgiving affords us Ow opportunity
of extending our appreciation of loner friendship
and patronage and uishing you a happy holiday.
GRANT & COMPANY
A BOUNTIFUL THANKSGIVING
We shall be glad to help you with your shop-
ping for that Thanksgiving dinner. Too, we want
to express our thanks for the pall,n;ige give us.
SAWYER BROS. GROCERY
 ANILIIIIIMINININNIMPre"olir
+4,k,
IT GIVES US PLEASURE
To extend to our many friends and patrons
greetings of the season, and to welcome them to
our place anylinit they desire wholesome, tasty
lood---and friendly, courteous service.
SMITH CAFE
OUR HOLIDAY-
Would not be complete unless we extend our
appreciation to you--our friend and customers for
your loyal patronage.
THE LEADER STORE
A DAY OF GOOD FELLOWSHIP
That's what Thanksgiving means to us. It is
great to hare good friends and to enjoy that fine
old American custom of celebrating Thanksgiving
Day.
L. KASNOW
WE REJOICE, TOO!
THERE'S JOY AHEAD!
With Headquurftrs At
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
Finest Quality Liquor and Wines
Because of the good things that our commun-
ity enjoys, and because of our fine friends.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
YOUR HOLILDAY DINNER TABLE
Should have a FLORAL CENTERPIECE
from
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
Attractive Arrangements
Prompt Service Phone 20-J
These Merchants Extend Heartfelt Appreciation
7latronage Given Them During the Past Year!
H. HOMRA
A. & P. TEA COMPANY
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
BROWDER MILLING CO.
LA CHARME BEAUTY SHOP
MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
!I ' NORD STAIN
MALCO THEATRES
1 
EDWARD'S FOOD STORE
MODEL CLEANERS
PAR IV IVA IMPTI, CO.
FULTON WALLPAPER & SUPPLY W.
THIS & :THAT
TII.UNKstilVING
AE:11/1 Illo Itttlet,t
,,:m: • AtIlt:1:1‘.11•••
••:i al
\\ hich liaa made All:. 11 great,
and each prayer will le from a
heart that Is thankful for the privi-
lege of being perninted hi share in
her greatness.
- • --
A THANKSGIVING PRAYER
nOnnocto
TitE CO_UNTy N1r, FULTON KENTUCKY
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than in 1101111111 unhampered ,01111. 111111)4, 1.110 11111tie us less than
by s'Ia'lered Mace or %violate with men and left U.)1 14 • things
nation; heai tuned by i hat natioe us more like gods.
steady steps IOWild11 1101.111 . 1 1 1,41,14 Wt• 111:1111 TI:Cdt ft./1' OUT !third that
trial canditions mat,. ,L),111,,,
Aso se 
.••••Anastat'
I INDItElti :111 TO MOVIS TO
GERMANY
(C):1 1)) : I F111111 Page One)
mail products, or If you van find
II buyer for your credit, well and
'paid. Hid iitlierwive you can't get
reed mono,
Todos) Gerneiiiv, thi
ha). 'tooth tt lit hglote. I) looking
linel tie t•e• Si :11t11 AIM:111'n%
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' of the greet market which "flee
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TURKISH RULER DF.AD lettere,
thing hi um in the Wester,/ hemi,
--
KV111‘11 Ataturk, father
%lull will COM' of this growing
of the trios Torkiati republic found- god mike no mistake.
eil idler the Vii•ritl War, died u few 
about its seriousness- cannel yet lx•At„;.,,,.„ ;„,,,,), eau .» r,•!. wt. thank Th.... for the never-
thankfulrics., at this time. Ti those vatting hopes that out beyond thel 5g, after a life
who coi"Y tin-' •t of all hies:, in, %Ow.), 11).) blue 1,1 tire: of 5tri- While his title
ings wood Ile.,111, • i'''""
''r our ::Isitt)11;deir. and under his rule Tur-
a ii ill Itoh,- 
in 
he was really
gre ite,t 1)1..,),11 fir thallhS i1),.•.1111) t is real.
kes. was transformed from an or-thi great natiomil holiday. To • We thank ha the will la do
Mal empire in to a modern state.those who have suffered. 411' 11Cr1:.$:, 1111 11. IS right ii 
whose path the dark elands of ad- do it. and for the strength to give. tinder P) aitient Kemal, old 1:1:11-
ver.ii) have fallen during the year, ' die world ma best 110 matter what ton is Inch prevailed under the
there still is left the bleming of ! the world may give or full to give
hope for brigli•or days ahead. In Us in return.
fact, in a county numbering Its 1 We thank Thee for our belief
blessings as generously as this one, that iodialiclit by results is wrong,
there sheuld be no heart witl)out and for the faith which leads us to
C311',O for thankfulness. ; higher judgment that is right.
With the past, and whatever We thank 
Thee that love alone
grets it hit dc behind us: with the; c“" ttgaiUst tire' bit'ett: ""11 wi
pray that we May CoIlle to 14.110W tile
and con fltiCtICI• and hope pr 'wing
future steadily growing brighter 
Ka, I,ss W01111 of Life, and the lit-
worth of other things.
stronger, this community joins with tit.
the balance of the nation in offer- ') 
We pray that every day may come
ire • -, • a ers on this Thanks- t" 
a day of Thanksgiving, not for
grain garnered or for jewels we
lb% prayer will be in I"- 
1
have wrestled from Thy earth, but
• .).r the longings we have had to be
letter than our best, and for our
will to do no wrong.DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
eye, Ear, Nome, Throat
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To the accurate fitting
itf t-ye gla,4ses.
oFvn"E uorms:
9 to 12 A. V 1 to 5 P. M.
PHONE 286
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also says, there
why Hitler
•) Germany •gion, and freedom of religion is, Dye& Ari • • huytaat to absorb
guaranteed.
Polyamy and slavery have 
been some of l;), i)roducts of the Sude- '
abolished. and civil marriages made 
ten: (2) Getimins• aisa 0,, to
ilbSOrb some if it a' produce of her
own internal industries; (3) When
the Anglo-I1 S. trade agreement
does go into effect. this will de: ,
a N'Illdlable l•XpOid market for Cita -
All Turks were ordered to take many, unless adjustments can be:
family names as an aid to keeping made.
police registers, army registers and This drama is well worth watch
tax rolls. Ktanal's last name, Ala- is the sort of thing that de-
ur eiinferred by the national as- tcrmines world propt•rity or sei ,::
We thank Mei. for the noble svinbly. means simply "chief Turk". depression, as well as peace and
time when man is to be more Pre- Kemal was an indefatigable week- war. Whatever happens, it is a color-
us hi man that gold, or nations or cr. and alvii a prodigious consumer tut and novel chapter in the long
gs. and when the tragedy of war ot li,peir and cigarettes. But what- history of international commerce.
to lob Faith's mothers , Ser lasi faults, he accomplished
ei the ;•0.• 5.) a-, t' 'r the advam•vment of iii He is rich that is satisfied.
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11)S1: the gem called Life.
We thank Thee for the gift of property owned by the Hebrew
Free Book Tells of Marveious tong and the spilt of prayer, and race throughout the Nazi-ruled do-
Horne Treatment that must Help far our faith which make-s us feel main, is becoming more evident.
•r it Will Cost Yon Nothing
.... ...no nunnat bott.loa of ths WILL% 
that somewhere Thou diat hear our It seems clear that the slaying in
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BENNETT DRUG CO.
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Alitt4cE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part, when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
• • aLti
; sprv ad
"lie enoys much who is thankful
for little; a gra'eful mind is both
a great and a happy mind."
-Seeker
"He who receives a benefit should
never forget it; he who bestow:
should never remember it."
-Charron
"Patience is power, with time Emu
patience the mulberry leaf becomes ,
silk."-Chinese Proverb.
Many families would be in for
better financial condition if it were
not for the extravagant habits of
their neighbors.
soza-a-rari-ossalMEMOIODIAA
liiibile
al, al and
II &la /APPOINT MEN IS
NOW FOR YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR CHRISTMAS
GIVING!
(all! N(; could be more desirable as a
I.)1.t than a Photograph for loved ones
or a I lea!' 11'4'1111. But yoo must havo then, in:Itle
now fur delivt ry !, I hristiti;r,. 1)''n' teak
See us today!
Gardner's Studio
oll1Illert'ia .‘ I'll! tell, Kentucky
Hey, Kiddies!
nta Claus
IS COMING!
All Yon Children Will Want to See SANTA CLAUS at
ID IDGE'S
Sc - 25c STORE
FRIDAY, Nov. 25
at 2:00 P. M.
----And he wants to see you on his annual pre-
Christmas visit in preparation for his return trip
when he will be loaded with lots of Gifts and Toys--
many of which tire now on display at BALD-
RIDGE'S.
A Gift for Every Boy and Girl
LL Under Ten Years Old!
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NE A WAY
Keener. leingyr•Liiidnig,
kind to the in. t
Single-edge Blade. nre
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superb blade.; for 10*.
rivet
BLADES
ttnint.diatt Is identified with their
!mei , Si i strong Mid this feeling
become during the Civil Wm., that
iii 111ay, 1861, a convention was
held in Ntio field, at wh.ell the pro- lo keep industry busy for years to
tstsition to secede from Kentucky come. For if the income of the
was earnestly discussed and recom• 111 whidli 51.0041 at $240 per capi-
mended. The great support given ti in 1935. could be brought to the
ila• Confederate cause during the level if the rest of the country,
Civil War was a strong proof of the whirl, stood at $480 in the same
ernvtli of that sentiment, y the addition to the lila] na-
l', Nat; e Purchase", Ilona! ineomi, would be about $0,-
ill ti the prominence of the 900,000,000.
Wailm,' lia• pint of thei
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II •,. t; , ta,„,,, 11,.vel of the South a far 
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whom South without a cortespcmding
they bad ii rust to fear and re- stimulus to 
northern industry. An
sped. opportunity 
as great as this makes First the distiller, then the doctor,
The Indians never used the Pur- 
, talk of saturation stem woefully then the undertaker,
chase for any oiker purpose 
than misplaced. The fool is fond of writin
g his
that of hunting grounds. No evi- -The solid basis upon which this 
name where is should not be found.
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owe opportunity....
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now he setting iii as indicated by . flavors in the fruit. Cabbage and
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• I l'''Inut strongly „,,i ,i ,iiioi it „ill III 13' cause the numerous industries 
recently turnip:, should !lever he kept in the
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theories of those WI 10 111/111 that in- n"'fing. root crops, but in a separate bin or , -drums. hats, tin cans, shoes, and
dustrial expansion has about reach-
soylh•an oil.
'•Hut most significakt of all is
that $135,000,000 of the $477,000,- The common course of things 
i:; it
8 Printsfilled by the South is big enough 000 spent in 193: for the establish- favor of happiness; happiness is the
flint of new industrial plants was rule, misery the exception. You can save tinie and money
spent it, the South. This means that in the old days someone used the by n..t. sendi
ng out of town.
the South, with an estimated 13 per jawbone of an ass to end a war but
cent rif tlw value of the nation's in- nowadays it's tth• jawbone pf an as:,
chistrial plant, attracted 29 per cent that usually starts one,
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fourth and last of the natur: 1 i
Wove. Nose. Dross 61.• to colds 't F. 
, 1 ,T-•,; ,1 yot: ',now sonie of the sources are the minerals i. •
Tr, Atub•St..'llsol- a 11 onilerful 1.1.1,0111 
'.', 1, ,..1; v 1,1 ims. earth itself. A geologist's I; •
over 300 varieties, from actinol.:
to soisite.
"Between 1900 and 1939 the val. •
of products manufactured in t'
South increased five times, wl,•
, the increase tor the nation as
; whole was only three and a ha :
times, or about two-thirds of ti,
,,t;tith s rate.
"Yet the South could he to
' heavily industrialized as it is.
in fact be first and foremost a
, dustrial region, but if it main,, n:
its present pattern it would alwav
I* a tributary rather than a prim-
ary industrial area. For not only
its industry relatively undiversifed ,
- mainly textiles, tobacco, iron,'
steel, chenticals, and paper--but it,
is unable to supply many of the I
needs of the people and it does not I
have the machinery makers that:
would allow it to maintain and re-I
: produce itself. i
, "In this respect, however, the ;
i textile industry is changing. Con-1
• trary to popular impression and to
I I; I te belief of many Southerners
thenisel% es, nearness to raw cotton
. has had little to do with the rise
of textiles in the South. New Eng-
land ports can land a bale of cot-
I ton on their docks just about as
I cheaply as southern mills can getit.
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mint by them, through many old; meat wealth of natural resources,"
t•itizens said that they remembered :Fortune points out. "There abund-
the presence of th Chickasaw as I ance has inspired the South's eulo-
late as 1830. They removed from gists, and their neglect has madden-
their lands very readily however, ed her critics. They are so rich that
, soon after the signing of the treaty. I they suggest full-grown and bal-
. During tht.• Civil War, the Put-, tweed economy, yet ironically 
the I
chase was called the "South Caro- eery ease with which they can I
lion of Kentucky" and Paducah the erploited for special purposes I.
"Charleston of Kentucky." , been partly responsible for In
Wadesboro, fivailiarly known as South's 'colonial status.'
"Old Wadi store:, wos consequ-I -First of the South's great in
ence of its being t1R• first land of-
fice. the camtal of the Purchase, 
tural resources, and not sn',.lect
export. are her sunny
From it (maniac(' toost of the busi- mid the resources is tin,
uf the new country. of the land itself. Well over
The ',an tariv of soil, productions, of the land is still in for, '
;psi characteristics of the log up 40 per cent of
l'oreli..so has rt sulIed in a wonder- forest land and more than • 
statment and action
virt, extending to their
"Third of the resources or,
farminC, styles of arch-ino.h. ifs
Iltses rs and coasts. The South isiasai fiii-rni; of express and modes
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I Thanks-
giving--
We are grateful to our
friends and customers
for their patronage.
lohlers - 2:••• to $1.00compartment.
ed as limit
"Certainly the gap that could be
second-growth saw timber.
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And, we are ever ready to serve
fresh foods. Thanksgiving requires
good wholesome food, and we have it.
you to visit us.
you with
plenty of
We invite
STEPHENSON'S
GROCERY
Comm] Ave. We Deliver
of all of American industry new
plant investment.
"It may well be," Fortune con-
cludes. -that for once American
industry has spotted a general con-
dition before the Pr i sident has and
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LIGHT
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BEAUTY
t
They're Here!
COME IN TODAY AND SEE OUR DISPLAY OF LIGHT CONDITIONING
iteug 9.E. S. Beikit SI* secz:a4
NEW BEAUTY AND CHARM-The new 1939 I. E. S. Better
Sight Lamps ale more hcautitul than (set in design, color and finish.
You have a choice of many styles in both floor and table models
that will harmonize with your boos.: furnishings and lend added
charm to your home.
NEW LIGHTING EFFICIENCY--Scientifically improved to
give a gamer amount of glarelcss and shadow-free illumination,
these lamps assure complete light conditioning so necess•ry for eye-
comfort in tcading, sewing, studying and other "dote work.
NEW LOW-PRICED MODZI.S- -we offer a variety of low-
priced models for modest purses, with easy purchase terms. You
ran lighr-condition yvery room very economically. Give your beat
friends I. E. S. Better Sight Limps for Christmas. Make your
selections now. '
FtEDDY KILOWATT, par elertmal sersaset,
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDMILL SOURCE!
St.pplyinig this community with Quality Flour
anti Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING (O.
ADDINt. P tPER—CARRON PAPER— OFFIC1 SI PPLIES
HIRHONS FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINE REPAIRING OUR
SPECIALTY
FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
FULTON, KY. — — PHONE 142
NEW AND USED MACHINES
We Cuarantee All Repair Work On All Makes Of Maehln.-s.
Agents For The Neu' Underwood Typewriters
Factory,ralned Expert, H. L. WATT
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It Cind Sake You Money
Ptn, s, Windshi41 Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Caroureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us .4 Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
109 Central Ave. Fulton. K. Phone 341
 
 103111111•1011111MilailLPKII
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
• AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
KM11111111111111111.. 
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, lo Nt in prie.• ii
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRING
TIRES — — AUTO RADIOS
Complete Line of Auto Supplies
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
452 LAKE STREET PHONE 112
t.:22nsarx
SEE US
FOR YOUR NEXT JOB OF
PRINTING
You'll Like Our Work And Service
PHONE 470
FULTON NEWS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
A7.7!1.11.A.NCE
PHONE 7
17 p
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ITCHING
If there ate any fastidious read-
ere of this colu lllll , they had better
not read today's column. As I am a
man, I was once a boy. The natural
state of a boy is itching, just as
Huckleberry Finn found himself it-
ching in eleve.; places when he was
trying to lie still and make no noise.
Mothers or other polite people have
long ago threwn the weight of their
influence against itching and its
corollary, scratchin: but they have
host not stopped tl.e source of the
trouble. Until they do, the very re-
pulsive ht- hit ef s,tratching will con-
tinue. under cover most of the time
but publicly if necessary.
Every season has its own parti•
eular itching. In winter we once had
a tough time of it with our jeans;
pants and home-knit yarn stockines. •
At night when we pulled off our ;
stockings, it was necessary to claw a;
hit for relief that was not always!
possible in the day. In the spring;
and summer nature helps out this!
itching, Ticks, chiegers, gnats, mots- '
ouitoes, and such like vermin seem ;
io have been creat«1 just to add zest
scratching. Rather oddly, one is
oot ashamed to scratch his itchy
places when he is on a fashionable
earn!) or picnic; in fact, it is a mark
of having a good time to collect
enough bumps to warrant some
scratching and some meethiolate Or
mercurochrtme. Blackberry-picking
time seems to have been foreordain-
ed as the time to collect chiggers and
• ; .1 ticks. Had it not been for fried-
meat grease, some of us might have
been devoured bodily by vermin
when we used to pick berries. Driv-
ing home the cows was a good oc-
cupation to follow if one wished to
tzet his share of chiggers. I did not
t 410.400404,00.0.1".4
•
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loss.% ;• then, but these same chig-
gers had probably multiplied on the
cows and had been rubbed off on the
weeds. My bare legs and feet form-
ed a fine landing place for them.
Somehow not itches so much
or warrants so much scratching as
nettles, either the ordinary horse
nettles of sour soils or others that
grow in deep woods As a boy I of-
ten ran into a patch of the latter
i.7!(•ti arid had whelks tn, big as ,
I •nichels all over my bare legs. One;
; lime I feared that my running into
nettles W at: a specise of special pun-
ishment• some of the bad boys af-
ter Sunday Seim.' decided to go in I
a washi:ig in the creek; I knew that
I might it crosswise with petunial
tiothority if I did; I tagged along to
wateti the other boys and ran int,l
some stinging nettles. I cannot r.
call now whether my legs or my
science hurt most.
And here is the most unfastidious
i sirt of my subject, the disease call-
ed itch, or. in the vernacular, "eetel,"
Plenty of fine people, with the i s
per amount of illustrious ancestry,
have been through a stoge tif itch. In
the very hard winter of 1917 l't,
v.lien water pipes v.-i-re fro:ten
IZ,:1Ily 'LIS,: 1,f the town sand el:,
itch broke Ililt in MOW of the
ClICIeS. It VCry forcibly reminded
that it is only a step backward: •
Iii' tam, when sanitary condit:,
N.•11. SO primitive that such ditz1•..•:.
C. iflhIi-
Talking about such a subject le;
psychological effects. If you have
lead thus far, you can stop
1,”,l; in all directions to see 5,. , a
the coast is ..-Inar iny f;t,7, :-
nails for purposes that they
never forgotten.
By David Porter
When the Governor discharged
,tomissioner of Welfare, Freder-
ick A. Wallis, it was no surprise to
the readers of this column. We had
intimated this as far back as last
April. It had its beginning four
years ago when Chandler. Wallis
and Ithea were running for gover-
nor. Mr. Wallis then called Chand-
ler a singing, dancing boy and at-
ta.ked Da Talbott. In the run off
primary, Wallis was the balance of
Dower, and by throwing his vot-
ing strength to Chandler, brought
about his election.
('handler elected Governor
ii appointes Wallis Commissioner
‘sf Welfare. Dan Talbott, Chand-
ler's political adviser, 'silo In
tie patronage, wanted to name
the appointments in Wallis' de-
paamelit. Mr. Wallis objected and
ti -re was much bitterness between
them. On one occasion Wallis claim-
ed an insolent employee was dis-
charged from a state institution for
marked inefficiency. He told the
Superintendent who discharged him
I I W1,, C.ITU: 11, Frankfort arid see
Mr Talbott and would he back to
work the next day. He reported the
next day and told the Superinten-
dent he was still on the payroll.
Many incidents of similar nature
occurred to widen the breach be-
tween Wallis and Tslbott. The sit-
uation came to a head when Chand-
her intimated he would oppose
Barkley for the Senate Seat. Mr.
Wallis is one of the best campaign
money raisers in the country. Both
sides sought his services at finance
chairman for the race. Wallis, in the
meantime, had worked out a plan
for re'labilitation and reform in the
instituti,,ns ;I:id wanted a spec-
'-'ntt,,• 1I,Intlathra to en--
„. e. . • .. • t r, (o-fits
Th.0 '--Wall's legislation
TIOW history. but it might not have
been if Wallis. at a breakfast at the
Governor's mansion, bad he not told
the C...-Ivernor if he did not announce
IL
'to the press and issue a call for the I
• 
special session to entiet tins
that, that he. Wallis. v.a, to
call Louisville and accept the place
as finance chairman for the Bark-
!es's primary campaign. The Gov-
crtior issued the call for the spec-
nil and a short time later i
Walls fed the multitude in Louis-
ville at a luncheon honoring Gov-
, error Chandler. The race was run
and Chandler was defeated, but the
; Chandler-Wallis Welfare bill had
been passed and was effective. Wal-
!lis started letting politicians go and
replacing them with men who were
I not as qualified politically but
' much better professionally.
I Then came the Vallandingham
incident fired by Wallis, reinstated
; by the Governor, but not by Willis.
!who would not certify his reinsta-
tement. The Governor then recuest-
ed Wallis' resignation on Saturday
and when it was not forthcoming,
discharged him.
This has an immediate bearing
in the next governor's race. Willis,
, who has a loyal following, and can
swing a great many votes in any
race he runs, is sure to run for
governor. He can take enough vctes
away item the Chandler faction to
a,low a united Barkley, Logan.
Brennan party candidats to win.
This may happen.
Random Shots
Msrgarette Woll. new Com-
missioner rl Welfare, appointed by
Govev•nor Chandler, is a charming
sttoniaii in her middle thirties and
one of the best qualified persons.
both by training and experience, in
the State.
; OSP:IRKS OF WISDOM
; Better alone than in bad company.
Cloudy mornings often turn to
clear evenings.
To marriage it is all very well to
say that "the two are made one"-
the quesiton is which one?
A virtuous woman is a splendid
prism A bad-- the greatest curse
twor....th skies.
To h ve is to be useful in your ,elf:
to cause love is to be usef,1 t
A slip of the foot may be soon re-
covered, but that of the tongue per-
haps never.
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EDWARDS FOOD STORE
417 MAIN CAICI, BOAZ 111.1)(1
'deli !IV
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In t imte of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick .ilid Pontiac Deakrs
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS —GROCERIES — MEATS
ANP)FER7'ILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Deurcry Serrice Phone 603
('ALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In l'scd Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
•
VETERINARY SERVICE
I WILL BE IN FULTON TWICE A WEEK, TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY, BY APPOINTM1NT.
DR. E. B. CHERRY
1 ETERINARIAN SURGEON
MARTIN, TENN.. — OFFICE PHONE 339, RES. 281
FULTON. KY., — EVANS DRUG CO., PHONES 95 and 795
We Now Hare Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and c.! ully Complete Shop
• LET US DO YGU'R REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY. PHONE 42
Winstead - Jones & Co.
(INCORPORATED)
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
..,„:..: .„
V. A. RICHARDSON MRS. V. A. RICHAP.DSON
Dr. LOWE
1riiskidoinov, •
4
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HANKSGIVIRO
NW • .1' VIPPIR t11811""
Alerelittmti hti places
on ill Iipage have tried I br:ng you
the finest merchandise available
and at the lowest pricen. You have
accepted their el' By buying in
elation of their work. l'ou made
rut ton, you have shown your appre-
their efforts a stiere
not only ::tying "Thanks" in this
nitige hut they are making their
011'011:: say "Thanks" for them.
1111111111"1158111.1W ' •. •J...111.,PlatS wassr-wirsgssix.rw- .
TIME TO TALK
TURKEY and GOBBLE
You'll find our store well filled with delicac-
ks for that Thanksgieing dinner.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
THAT TRUE
Greetings extended to you by--
Pho. 311
JONES Atilt PARTS CO.
Central Arc.
GOOD CHEER TO ALL
And a jolly, good Thanksgiving. We pause to
extend our appreciation for the fine patronage
given us.
BERT SHOE STORE
YOUR HOLIDAY DINNER
We are prepared for Thanksgiving, with a full
stock of groceries and fresh meals.
Phone U.. -- We Deliver
HUTCHENS & MEACHAM
WORDS CANNOT
EXPRESS OUR THANKS
But we must tell you that we are glad to have
known and served you, dear friends.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
They all join in wishing you a most
Ii appy and enjoyable Than
been w;t they are firm he in
that good old American spirit of
good fellowship. They all are
agreed that they wouldn't feel right
if' they passed up this opportunity
to .press their appreciation of the
patronage given them by you dur-
ing the past year.
THANKS TO YOU
Fee the pattonage gicen Ii.', in the past, and UT
extend you a cordial invitation to visit us for for
your holiday needs.
PEEPLES 5, 10, 25c STORE
LET US GIVE THANKS
First to our loyal friends and patrons, who
hare supported us with their trade. Too, we feel
grateful to 1/u' entire community for our progress.
AUTO SALES CO. INC.
 AMMIIMEN. 
REASON FOR
THANKSGIVING
We hare many reasons to be thankful at this
happy season—principally of which are our many
good friends in this community.
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
WE'RE GLAD, TOO!
Pepsi-Cola is grateful to you for your patron-
age. We are glad to say that our business has dou-
bled Pr the territory.
PEPSI - COLA BOTTLING CO.
Martin, Tennessee.
THOUGHTS OF
THE SEASON
We hare enjoyed many pleasant Thanksgivings
—when we hare had the opportunity to extend our
sincere best wishes to friends and customers.
Again we say thanks!
FRANKLIN QUALITY SHOP
THANKSGIVING GREETINGS
We are glad to gi' f' thanks at this time, to our
good friend); and patrons, uho Imre supported us
with their business. II has been a pleasure to serve
you and we shall endearer to nave you money on
your purchases, at all times.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
'r 41131.700.11C41110111111114.7.if.:•,...nr A:41110111.441=1
IT'S AN OLD CUSTOM
7'o extend Thanksgiving greetings — and it
gives us pleasure to express our appreciation of
the friend/zip and yob:Image of our friends.
HOTEL CAFE - HOTEL FULTON
Easley and Holloway
THANKFUL TO OUR FRIENDS
For everything said and done in our interest.
May your Thanksgiving be filled with gladness.
• HAVE PHOTOGRAPHS MADE NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING!
Kodak Finishing
 — Home Portraiture
 -4111111=111111111
GARDNER'S STUDIO
"Photographs Lire Forever"
SPIIIM1111.11.1511111N1W 
HOLIDAY CHEER
DOTT I. \7 SHOPFULTON
"Always First With the Latest For Less"
WE CANNOT PASS UP
THIS OPPORTUNITY
To thank you in this Holiday .ccason.
PIERCE - (EQUIN LUMER CO.
ii
T•••••72.3.• • ........miummrows••••••
-"; 41-e ' r
1.171,T( 'trv ff,Ews PIT i'ON Kr‘I'CIICKY
Socials • Personals
11.1mv.vmovmsan.
CLUB ENJOYS DINNER
AT MISS LATTA'S
Miss Adolphus Mae Latta enter
tinned her Thursday night bridge
club Monday evening with a dela
tow three course dinner. The rust
course was served at the caid Lii
Ica then the guests served airmail -
yes from a table in (Mu &alma.; ram?'
lii tiae, sit. al is S E. Campbell,
:aid Mrs Dick Bald, whit had the
till!, l'iii.111 gayly decorated with
calarful displays of autumn leaves,
!lowers, and berries.
Mrs. S E. Mauldin, chairman, pre-
sided during the businiuss si•ssioti
and plans wire made fat the Ilia.-
ember meeting when a Christina,.
party far Me deportment will to•which had a very col,,r fit center 
piece if vegetablea and delicacica, hrlil M" ITt it. I.painted
The third courae Wills served at till eta her "mnnti'" 
tables. !Ora Leon 114,10111%mi mamma ed the
Benefit Party at Ilia club us huh wa,After the dinner five games of hod
bridge were played with high score 
yesterday.
Mrs. Robert Graham, foi
made by Miss Bessie Jones and sec- the, afto.oem, pe.,,,,e,„re,e! a .„,,„e „l.
unit high by Miss Betty Norris. Each tereating and timely program on
received lovely gifts, 
Tree's. She wits ussited 
The club will meet with Miss Lil-•rs. Nby. Wi1 birdlie B. Allen next week During the **vial hour refresh -
merits carrying out the Thatiltsgis
GARDEN CLUB IN MEETING 
a
The Garden Department of the 
ing motif were served to a large
Women's Club met Friday afternoon
at the dub rooms. The hostess for
the afternoon were, Mrs. Marion
Datas, Mrs. Lon Jones, Mrs. J. E
--PROGRAM--
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
TWO RIG HITS!
Hit No. I—
JACK RANDALL
—IN—
"GUN PACKER"
Ifti No. 2—
BRUCE (7ABOT
BEVERLY ROBERTS
"TENTH AVENUE
KID"
WEDNEsliAY-THURSDAV
n •30`
Si,. 7••• --
•
'tel. • /On
- . • ,
,iu•-
AV-4#
e-7447,
, C
'014,
,T : .7.1/ 77C-771
/
Saliaaed
Short,:
FRI.-SAT. DEC. '1-'1
TE RITTER
"THE UTAH TRAIL"
V
I'm I ILI. • " Itms it,. and
1 ,.•%. II 0,01 saa•iii
Pathieili. lay
air, la I II and ili1111:1 111 11.
si.'14)11.1 417 IA ; !KA' .•
I. A. float of Menial' a
A. (I. Ilea/ Mitv•field, Ku . have
returned to their homes aid at
tending the bedside if theli [nattier,
Mrs. R. II Ilan, vvho fieriotisl• ill.
E Mrs. C M. Bone,
I ia•i i"di ItVilt u 'I" 
with
pital. Andrewei svaillawed
NIL., llama, !lass spi•iit the a 
,Ne!I;hi,i,".'i, Mittiii luT'uweek end in Hickman, Ky., with 
',AlinSi, al h. can a IPl Kailiviine Fields tug Mrs. Aru,it,iiuuti'r, tin 
It F 
Wha IiIIN heel% ill. 1 1 1 .1,
aillf“rd 4"."1 ""' past writ ' Nliss Julia tt ..f 1...;;.1 Stilt, !, uuuuu 'uuii"i iii uuistun 
attend- lane is 'Mint; nicely falliavine an op. la. is• d a, fiat. ialmi
'1'1! (''"'" t."1.1 "nen"1'- I eratiiiii in the Baia alemairil rauulula ar• auaall'le•
Elmer .t,•1 0 lif Chia..
fainted in dInnorry imyleei11.. hi.
V. I ti., her a valuable will
'5 'unit with his daughter, pital in Memphis, 'Tenn
Miss Iris ai Clyde Williams, Jr., spent the
Mrs C M Hama Mrs. Bob Belew, week-end in Evanston, Ill., with his
Mr and Mrs G E. Legg. and Miss iiiiit(7311, Miss Sara Ilelen and Miss hound far a present.
number of club members and one Legg were the Sunday Margaret Williams Ile was ma'am!). Dr• It  e Hewlett at Mallehester•
new member, Mrs. W. W. Miller. glie"Sut Mr. and Mrs' K E. Legg an it'd by Miss Ruth Carr Creasom , Etta • called to attend a child. found'
on Central Ave. iif Mayfield the mauler bud baked a live lama. I
WF,DDING , Mr. and Mrs. Watt,' Hamra of Rev. Hoyt Porter of Hayden, Ku'
Caruthersville, Ma, slant the week- was a visitor in Fulton last week.Miss Imogene Bone, daughter of
end in Fu lton 111r and Mrs. Word has been !survived Iii•re
 Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bone of Living-
tI
slim County, Ky.. to C II. English,' Muse linnira' the serious illness Id Mrs. G. a' Fain
Effie Sharp and Mks Rau: Memphis, Tenn.
,a1 of Mr. and Mrs. II. S. English, Mrs. 
ii , of Lo/moroo wore, married t:rup spent Sunday in McConnell. Mr. and Mrs Clarence Maddox ;it
Term. with friends and relatives, tended the Murray-We:arra 1..0
aunday evening by Hamer Roberts
at the city toil in the presence of Miss Juanita Gambill is reported 1.,•11 iia7171: 177 Fo' • Sal!,l 
.1iss Louise Bone arid R. F. 'Time'. day.:II at he h er om sinith of town.
said. II. T. smith is very ill at his home NIrr, 
len.- •
tri Third St. home st,•r. al.,. a tt. •
ILARPER HUIE i Mrs. Harry Smith of Culver. lout. 
i re a Itt ii alive'. ,•71.1 ti3' •
attending the bedside of her fa- Mr arid Mrs „I C. Davis
Miss Mary Ruth harper, daugh 
is 
-
I ther, II. T. Smith on Third St. to their liame Manila's
',as of Mr. and Mrs J. V. Harper of
Tiunii., to Robert Hum, son f 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rice of Spring- TliirrueloN• aft. r ruot mg ti
..,,ts.
or:ember 12. in Fulton with Mr
I ceremony was reacl Saturday.
•1 :Ctrs Fayette Grief as atttni • lit ,'re'd. J. E. Hammond, or phone Mrs T Narris and d
.f 11.11. Me. is visiting Mrs TIWZ
I leaning and Repairing of ll makes Strangi• sie a s•nt Thar .iay r
ba,1
"tie irug Maul  Call for and de- Lake.
Miss Anna S174•1It the ct• •
Malcolm Cottrell nr,,1, Albert Dine. of Mayfield. Rt. 2.
Pt r. Dave Gauntly of Corinth, in Centralia, fir . u• au: Ni•
Miss is a visitor at Mrs. Inez Bin. Cecil Baker au •
ford's home. She also attended the eeith Mr. aryl !V. , •
Nlorris funeral Saturday.
Mr and Mrs, Charles Binford, Jr
ond son, Godfrey will return Thurs
•day from a visit with friends and Utah ea , CONTINUOUSt 
classie fell , •
1:011.11R(P).MM.
relatives in Jackson, Tenn.
.um Thom Dublin, of Wingo, Ky. Alex 
Kourier Tiptonville. Tenn. i :1,1"
!spent Sunday in Fulton with rela-
ten qualities they conside!
'lives and friends.
I IfURSDAY EVENING CLUB
Mr. and Mrs Willie Hamra have dt'siruitile' in men in 
lhw1,
The Thursday night bridge club moved to their new home on Walnut order' Sincerity. jnteltii"
it with Mrs. Ardelle Sams at her manners, sense of hum,
• .,me on Central Ave. with the re- St* bt,,, tact. generosity, ability I,,dai •Mrs. Gerald Sheperd and
..atar club members present. Louis Spivey of Union City. Tenn.. athletic ability, and last of all, g,
At the conclusion of games, Miss spent Tuesday in Evansville. Ind. : looks. Believe it or not.
3...nice Rogers received a rug at high . Mr, and Mrs. Lon Berninger left Some amazing results of scicnt.
-re prize tind Miss Bessie Jones
card We'int d t slwnd the
holidays flor.cul ature re displayed at tht. n
ived •!,-,ilde deck ,,f s for ! 3-3tY 
" 
•
tu :,r(i VIr-• Frriest Berninger
a I .
.-,.•1 T .1 1)::!.,:n•r us:
• •,.! I., .!, S!•Ii•,•1,iirt. La
• '-I'• • -1 Mr 11 • ,1 !: Krome•
• 
...-usAaistsassosstuNNIKVIS00.4.-
' • or -•,,, - 01 - , t .• heliteing
, •
1 • .15. or 1,1.14., Ill., M.,1clit•r Boob slit!
• ,, • roman and likes weaves rilgs ail a laium valeta,' ad 4it
'ui 'tidy Ii ii t,ti'uit't'. It,' COil Mrs. ('htuu'ii W.tikut, 
, '.1' 
s,
row flrlal, he testified In her div,,ree slid that her
talINI`, 110 •Nit. "I ilk, la hear °lir litimblital frequently bombarded her
ntl:IAwnf.itt:11 71ittnirsti,:t:rirlink:47uti,ut6g,:11'• f;;:: ;it .11,10 ft;
with eggs.
Chicago fasten. ul fr.!, luu"ula• lit 1'1  rassed, but tit,1 iiiptrt.01, %lief' a Ilse
poeket and r-onor i r
!he II. off nearly till his dialling,
drappi•d and I/W*11141
771:11,r71,1 Y suiui,t if it WO` I"'" Mehliirray of Lam Angeles
sent to jail for stealing an('
selling his wick's wig.
The following wedding ceremon-
- - were performed by Squire Mc-
'dc fo South Fulton.
Alta Alexander and Mack Mar-
both of 'Mayfield. Ky.. Rebecca
aaeling of :Mayfield, and Paul Tar-
• a of Clinton; and Govie Fern
'.1•urris of Water Valley, anti
da I 1.1.,N CLUB MEETING
The Sixteen ChM met Thutusdia, '''
iii ii lIt Mume of Mrs. A. It
11,,herts of Jacksiiii St . with tally
1111' members present
Games and contests were enjoyed
throughout the afternoon and pu
es were wiin by Mrs. Everett Jolley,
Mrs. JUNS Jordan, and Mrs. Tamil
Turbeville
Mrs Ibilierts served a delicious
salad plate and turn, ti, her guests.
The elm, will meet with Mrs.
imvt week
•
- •
PERSONALS
A hylited cigarette carried by a
• • use at 61•114.3'41i tii have atarted
a file which destroyed it barn to
ilii•
3: .,1
ORTING WANTED
See Mrs. Harry Rucker
Fulton, Kentucky.
122,1 Plain Street
Ocrill111Mirmeranorrsprrucacsamarmaimma
I ht111% I A, • %II IZI)%1
sia-eu 31..zA:1144
! ••• •hi ti
Tuu Al-
:. :t r re•ironcled
" Su ,' g • f Ptzlise"
,1, r• ad and %%it:1(ms
rotor e.f
;;;,. • !, 7 73:I!, Allen A
37.;n: i-113iTI at the
 INS 
Miss
-.• le, on
or.,1 Nft. J01.0
ru , 71 r, ational pro-
' 13..1,-, ".en's Music"
;, d and the meet-
GRANT'S SATURDAY
ISPECIAL! 1000 Yards ofFAST COLOR PRINTS
121 2c Qliality
C
.Yo Limit
GRANT & CO.
122 Lake Steer(
' hi g-,r) e Mi. r,,y Somrday al
11,47!1. Mr.. Ward MtCi• Ilan, Dr.
and Mrs Glynn Bushait. Mr. and 
escaped 
Mrs. Harry flu -tart. Mrs Ward Bus.
hara Mrs. Eugene DeAtyer. Mr. and
Mrs Gibeit Ds-Myer. Rev. and Mrs.
TIMFIA ToPics
This gem ..! •
Neve York dads.: -(une night Dav-
took the cv:Idt:tit II, I. •1 ec!tit ton 
Quite unnitentioralte • • :
Woodrow Fuller. Miss Mary ICath- ed it to death. Even i!., 7,
(-rose Bondurant. Miss Christine
Johnson. Robert Batts, Mrs. Dennis
Janes and daughter. Lawrence Flat-
land. Theedere Kramer. Jr.. Mr aria
la,a•ert Charles
Murphey. Miss Carolyn Beadle's.
Kattuerine Willuarnson, and Mr
and Mrs. Donald l'clahry.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buckley
u." Samiay i • Union City, Tenn
s .1 C Davis underwerd
• . -• 'mu t'a• Baptist Haspital in
•. .s. 'F. an.. 7771d is reported get-
i. •aa at•oly.
Sur.
with
E• in Decatur.
da,.ght, r. Mrs.
s (au.," :as•••a,,na this
• a' .".•. • 1- •-f Clin-
La,
!Mroil !Mr- It- !)",er spent
• 3.-!-:
.V! allri
.7, 'tr.- 7, :111' PObt•I't
Mrt Wrtlt, r .to-ceu v ,s
111, Ke . •ce dt Wade .1, )
`.T-, Dor • `-tour, .•-u Dukcdor)
11/7 . SIX Ill the W. : FUlt07
'. Mr - R T al Fair
• 1,•1,t•
R, , A (3 Chu1-11,-,,- •.f Jackson'
''• 77•(` guest of Mr
• I Mrs Pahert Thursda:
uunc.
vfi, all P3', '0'.', 11.i, returned
'er !lame after a visit with he'
1VIcuron and Bob Weaver and
••• T• 1 Wen\ or in Atlanta. Ga.
,a••it G Huff, Mrs. Everett Jol
animal did nit scraten Ins inaster
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